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ABSTRACT: A new C3v-symmetric homooxacalix[3]arene L bearing pyrene 
moieties as fluorophore has been designed and synthesized. L exhibits a significant 
fluorescence quenching responses to I− even in the concurrent presence of other 
potentially competing anions. There is a good linear relationship between the 
fluorescence intensity and the concentration of I− ranging from 0 to 100 μM and the 
detection limit was calculated to be as low as 164 nM. The ligand L can be served as 
fluorescent chemosensor for highly selective, sensitive, and rapid detection of I−.
Keywords: Homooxacalix[3]arene, Fluorescent chemosensor, Pyrene, Amide, Iodide 
(I−)
1. Introduction
Iodine as a basic micronutrient, plays a fundamental physiological role in all stages of 
human development [1,2]. Improper intake of iodine remains a major concern in 
public health, because either a deficiency or an overabundance of iodine was 
associated with adverse health consequences. For example, iodine deficiency causes 
several diseases such as goiter and cretinism, while excessive ingestion of iodine 
contributes to certain thyroid diseases including hyperthyroidism and 
hypothyroidism[3,4]. Therefore, the development of highly sensitive and selective 
analytical methodology for the detection of trace levels of iodide is highly demanded 
and of great significance.
Till date, several analytical methods have been reported for the determination of 
iodide, such as atomic absorption spectrometry[5], microfluidic flow injection [6], 
colorimetry [7,8], capillary electrophoresis [9], electrochemical analysis [10,11], 
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chromatography [12,13], mass spectrometry[14,15] and so on. However, these 
methods still suffer from some intrinsic disadvantages, including tedious sample 
preparations, time-consuming operation and sophisticated instrumentation. Besides 
that, the interference of coexisting anions seriously affected the performance of some 
techniques and these methods have the difficulty for the detection of iodide in some 
real samples like urine. Particularly, fluorescence methodology has been widely used 
as a great tool for detection of ion species due to its operational simplicity, high 
sensitivity and selectivity [16-18]. In recent years a number of selective fluorescent 
sensors have been developed for the detection of iodide ion by the change in 
photophysical or colorimetric properties of the receptor without substantial 
interferences from other anions [19-23]. 
Homooxacalix[3]arenes are related to both calixarenes and crown ethers, and possess 
a three-dimensional cavity with a C3v symmetric structure. Importantly, 
homooxacalix[n]arenes incorporate extra ethereal linkages which makes them 
relatively flexible and thus they can provide a suitable binding environment for 
species that require trigonal-planar, tetrahedral, or octahedral coordination [24-26]. 
Based on this excellent structural versatility, homooxacalix[n]arenes exhibit 
characteristic affinities for metal cations [27,28], ammonium cations [29,30], anions 
[31,32] and fullerene derivatives [33,34]. However, homooxacalix[3]arenes has been 
scarcely exploited for the design of anions receptors. Recnetly, Marcos and co-
workers reported a dihomooxacalix[4]arene-gold nanohybrid based colorimetric 
sensor for sensitive and selective detection of iodide with a detection limit of 8.3 nM 
and almost no interference from other anions [35]. Thus, the application of 
homooxacalix[3]arene molecular platform offers great potential for development of 
receptors in the molecular recognition of iodide. In the present manuscript, we report 
a pyrenyl-appended C3v-symmetric homooxacalix[3]arene L, which was found to be 




Unless otherwise stated, all reagents used were purchased from commercial sources 
and were used without further purification. All the solvents used were dried and 
distilled by the usual procedures before use. All melting points were determined using 
a Yanagimoto MP-S1. 1H NMR and 13C NMR spectra were recorded on a Nippon 
Denshi JEOL FT-300 NMR spectrometer and a Varian-400MRvnmrs400 with SiMe4 
as an internal reference: J-values are given in Hz. IR spectra were measured as KBr 
pellets or as liquid films on NaCl plates in a Nippon Denshi JIR-AQ2OM 
spectrophotometer. UV spectra were measured by a Shimadzu UV-3150UV-vis-NIR 
spectrophotometer. Fluorescence spectroscopic studies of compounds in solution were 
performed in a semi-micro fluorescence cell (Hellma®, 104F-QS, 10 × 4 mm, 1400 
µL) with a Varian Cary Eclipse spectrophotometer. Mass spectra were obtained on a 
Nippon Denshi JMS-01SG-2 mass spectrometer at an ionization energy of 70 eV 
using a direct inlet system through GLC. Elemental analyses were performed by a 
Yanaco MT-5. 
2.2. Synthesis
Compounds 2 [36] and 3 [37] were prepared following the reported procedures.
2.2.1 General procedure for synthesis of compound 2. 
A mixture of 1 (500 mg, 0.87 mmol) and NaH (210 mg, 5.22 mmol) in dry THF (25 
mL) was heated at reflux for 1 h under N2. Then N,N-diethylchloroacetamide (780 
mg, 5.22 mmol) was added and the mixture was heated at reflux for additional 20 h. 
After cooling to room temperature, the mixture was filtered. The filtrate was 
concentrated to give a yellow oil, which was recrystallized from methanol gave 2 (540 
mg, 68 %) as colorless powder. M.p. 215–217 °C. 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 
1.08 (s, 27H, t-Bu), 1.13 and 1.16 (t each, 9H each, CH3), 3.34 and 3.38 (q each, 6H 
each, NCH2), 4.57 (s, 6H, OCH2CO), 4.62 and 4.93 (d each, 6H each, ArCH2O), 6.98 
(s, 6H, ArH).
2.2.3 General procedure for synthesis of compound 3. 
Aqueous NaOH solution (1 N, 20 mL) was added to a mixture of 2 (1.0 g, 1.09 mmol) 
in dioxane (20 mL). After the mixture had been refluxed for three days, it was 
condensed under reduced pressure, then acidified to pH 1-2. The organic layer was 
extracted with ethyl acetate (2 × 30 mL). The combined extracts were washed with 
water (2 × 20 mL) and saturated brine (20 mL), dried (Na2SO4), and condensed under 
reduced pressure. The residue was recrystallized from methanol gave 605 mg (74 %) 
of compound 3 as colorless powder. M.p. 227–229 °C. 1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): 
δ = 1.14 (s, 27H, tBu), 4.44 (d, 6H, ArCH2O), 4.46 (s, 6H, ArOCH2), 4.92 (d, 6H, 
ArCH2O), 6.95 (s, 6H, ArH). 
13C NMR (CDCl3/DMSO, 1:1): δ = 28.85, 31.43, 
66.85, 67.90, 123.45, 128.43, 142.71, 150.35, 168.52.
2.2.4 General procedure for synthesis of compound L. 
HoBt (270 mg, 2.00 mmol) and 1-aminopyrene (582 mg, 2.68 mmol) were added to a 
solution of 3 (500 mg, 0.67 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (50 mL). The mixture was then stirred 
at 0 °C while a solution of DCC (1.24 g, 6 mmol) in CH2Cl2 (50 mL) was added 
dropwise. The solution was stirred for 1 h at 0 °C and for an additional 24 h at room 
temperature. After completion, the solvent was removed under reduced pressure. The 
residue was purified by column chromatography (silica gel, CH2Cl2/n-hexane (1:1)) 
to give 584 mg of L as a colorless solid in 65% yield. M.p. 329–330 °C. 1H NMR 
(400 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 1.24 (s, 27H, tBu), 4.57 (d, 6H, ArCH2(eq)O, J = 9.2 Hz), 
4.60 (s, 6H, ArOCH2), 5.21 (d, 6H, ArCH2(ax)O, J = 12.0 Hz), 6.89 (d, 3H, pyrene-
H, J = 8.4 Hz), 7.12 (s, 6H, ArH), 7.23 (d, 3H, pyrene-H, J = 9.2 Hz), 7.33 (d, 3H, 
pyrene-H, J = 9.2 Hz), 7.44-7.56 (m, 12H, pyrene-H), 7.67 (d, 3H, pyrene-H, J = 6.8 
Hz), 7.75 (d, 3H, pyrene-H, J = 9.2 Hz), 9.54 (s, 3H, NH). 13C NMR (100 MHz, 
CDCl3) δ = 31.55, 34.36, 70.69, 74.26, 119.84, 121.06, 122.89, 123.56, 123.86, 
123.99, 124.18, 124.49, 125.13, 125.97, 126.35, 126.68, 128.15, 128.17, 128.87, 
129.87, 130.41, 131.18, 147.29, 153.57, 168.21. HRMS m/z Calcd for C90H81N3O9 
[M]+: 1348.6006 Found: 1348.6006 [M]+.
2.3 General procedure for the fluorescence titrations
For fluorescence measurements, compound L were dissolved in THF to obtain stock 
solutions (1 mM). The stock solutions were diluted with THF to afford the desired 






2−) were prepared with water. In titration 
experiments, typically, aliquots of freshly prepared standard solutions (10−3 M to 
10−6 M) of various analytes in water were added to record the fluorescence spectra. 
The fluorescence spectra were performed with the excitation wavelength 346 nm.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Synthesis and structure
Insert Scheme 1 in here
From a structural viewpoint, the C3v-symmetric structure with multiple binding sites 
has the ability to form spheroidal cavities to encapsulate anions of perfect fitting, thus 
the C3v-symmetric tripodal anion receptors have shown highly effective anion 
recognition ability [38]. On the other hand, amides had been widely exploited as 
hydrogen bond groups for binding anions [39]. Therefore, we hypothesized that 
suitably arranged functionalized ligand moieties containing amides attached to 
homooxacalix[3]arene should be a good receptor candidate for iodide ions. With this 
in mind, we have synthesized the C3v-symmetric homooxacalix[3]arene L and 
studied its anion-binding affinity.
The fluorescent ligand L was prepared by a condensation reaction of triacid 3 with 4.0 
mol equiv. of 1-aminopyrene in the presence of 1-hydroxybenzotriazole (HoBt, 2.0 
mol equiv.) and dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC, 9.0 mol equiv.) at room temperature 
for 24 h in CH2Cl2 with a 65% yield. Conformation assignments for the new 
homooxacalix[3]arene triamide derivative L was firmly established by its NMR 
spectra. The 1H NMR spectrum showed one singlet at  1.24 ppm characteristic of 
tert-butyl protons, one singlet at  4.60 ppm for OCH2CO methylene protons, and 
one singlet at  7.12 ppm for aromatic protons, one singlet at  9.54 ppm for the 
amide protons. The other peaks were observed as one pair of doublet for the ArCH2O 
bridge methylene protons and a series of doublets for the pyrene groups. On the other 
hand, the 13C NMR spectrum exhibited 21 downfield resonances arising from the 
carbonyl and aromatic carbon atoms (four from the calixarene skeleton and sixteen 
from the pyrene rings), two midfield resonances arising from the methylene carbon 
atoms of the OCH2CO and ArCH2 O groups, and two upfield resonances arising from 
the tert-butyl groups. Furthermore, the fast atom bombardment (FAB)-mass spectrum 
clearly showed the molecular ion [M+H]+ at m/z = 1348.6006. These spectral 
properties indicated that L possesses a C3v symmetry. These findings reveal that the 
homooxacalix[3]arene skeleton was immobilized in the cone conformation.
3.2. Fluorescence Sensing Properties of L for I−
Insert Fig 1 in here
The receptor L was good soluble in organic solvent such as THF, whereas insoluble in 
water. For practical applications, the fluorescence response of L (in THF) upon 
addition of water was initially monitored (Fig. 1). The concentration of L was kept at 
5.0 µM in THF-water mixtures. When the water fractions (fw) increased from 0 to 
30%, the emission intensity at 484 nm was gradually enhanced. However, when a 
large amount of water (fw = 70%) is added to the solution in THF, the emission 
intensity was sharply decreased (Fig. S1). In addition, the pH stability was also 
checked, and was found to be considerably stable in the pH range of 2–11 (Fig. S2). 
According to above results, a THF-H2O (v/v = 7/3, Tris-HCl buffer, pH = 7.0) co-
solvent was chosen for further experiments.
Insert Fig 2 in here
The investigation for the affinity of fluorescent ligand L towards some biologically 






was performed by quantitative fluorescence spectroscopy. Remarkably, a substantial 
reduction of fluorescence intensity was observed on the addition of I− in comparison 
to other anions, where there was almost no quenching of fluorescence intensity under 
the similar conditions (Fig. 2). The fluorescence titration analysis confirms the 
exclusive I−-selective recognition of receptor L among all other anions, showing 
significant quenching of intensity of the emission signal at 484 nm upon the addition 
of I−. Furthermore, the response time or sensitivity is another important factor in the 
practical applications of a chemosensor. To check the sensitivity of L towards I−, the 
behavior of L containing I− was studied as a function of time. The change in the 
fluorescence spectrum was investigated after short intervals of time when 100 equiv. 
of I− was added to the solution of L. The results showed that the fluorescence 
intensity was quenched immediately after the I− addition, and after that there is no 
significant change in fluorescence intensity up to 100 s (Fig. S3). These results clearly 
demonstrated that the quenching of the fluorescence is rapid and stable, suggesting 
remarkable potential of L act as an excellent chemosensor for the fluorescence turn-
off detection of I−.
Insert Fig 3 in here
To further investigate the selective sensing properties of L towards I−, fluorescence 
titration experiments were performed. As seen in Fig. 3, upon the stepwise addition of 
I− to a solution of L, the emission intensity of L at 484 nm was gradually quenched. 
The resulting calibration curve for I− displays distinct linearity for concentration 
range from 0 to 200 µM with a correlation coefficient (R2) of 0.992 (Fig. S4). The 
detection limit for I− is 164 nM based on the equation LOD = 3σ/K, where σ is the 
standard deviation for 10 blank tests and K is the slope of the calibration curve [40, 
41]. To assess the potential application of L as an I−-selective fluorescent 
chemosensor, a comparison of the sensing performance of our method with some 
other previous methods was listed in Table 1. Compared with other methods for I− 
detection, chemosensor L offered a comparable detection limit and linear range. 
Although the LOD of the proposed chemosensor L is not the lowest, the high 
sensitivity and selectivity and the simplicity made it a novel and important approach 
in the determination of I−.
Insert Table 1 in here
A better view regarding the sensitivity of chemosensor L towards the sensing of I− 
can be obtained by fitting the experimental data in the Stern–Volmer (SV) equation I0/
I = KSV[A] + 1, where I0 and I are the emission intensities before and after the 
addition of the analyte, [A] is the molar concentration of the analyte and KSV is the 
quenching constant. Based on the fluorescence titration results, the Stern–Volmer plot 
was found to be linear at lower concentrations (up to 100 µM, Fig. S5), which 
indicates that fluorescence quenching involves a static quenching mechanism at lower 
concentrations of I−. The quenching constant was calculated to be Ksv = 8.88 × 10
3 
M−1. However, extrapolation of the plot towards higher concentration led to deviation 
from linearity (Fig. S6). This indicates dynamic collision via heavy atom effect which 
is predominating over static interaction at higher concentration range [42]. These 
results demonstrated the formation of the non-fluorescence groundstate complex 
between the chemosensor L and I−.
Insert Fig 4 in here
For the effective and specific sensing of I−, either minimal or no interference from 
other concomitant anions is an essential requirement. Competition experiments were 
performed by measuring the fluorescence intensities of chemosnesor L (5 µM) in 
presence of 100 equiv. of individual interfering anions and I−. Particularly, in an 
attempt to mimic the in vivo situation, all interfering anions were mixed together with 
L and then I− ion was added. As shown in Fig. 4, there was no interference observed 
with all the potential interferents in competition experiments, which suggested that 
chemosensor L is effective for fluorescence quenching detection of I− even in the 
presence of other competing anions.
3.3. The proposed sensing mechanism
Insert Fig 5 in here
Insert Scheme 2 in here
To have clear idea about the mechanism of quenching taking place in the presence of I
−, 1H NMR titration experiments were investigated. From the 1H NMR spectra of L 
(Fig. 5), upon the addition of 1.0 equiv. of I− to the solution of L (CDCl3/CD3CN, v/
v, 10:1), the chemical shift of proton Ha on the amide groups exhibited a significant 
upfield shift by δ 0.19 ppm from 9.56 to 9.37 ppm, which confirms the C–H…⋯I− 
interaction between L and I− ion. The methylene protons Hb on the OCH2CO groups 
displayed a downfield shift by δ 0.22 ppm from 4.59 to 4.81 ppm. The bridge 
methylene protons Hc on the ArCH2O groups observed as one pair of doublet 
demonstrated upfield shift from δ 4.58 to 4.44 ppm (equatorial protons) and 5.21 to 
5.12 ppm (axial protons), respectively. In addition, the protons of pyrene moieties 
underwent upfield or downfield shift respectively, which is mainly attributed to the 
different shielding effect caused by the conformation change of homooxacalix[3]arene 
skeleton. These data strongly suggested that there must be a conformational change 
for L in the presence of I− ion. As a matter of fact, previous reports had already 
clarified that the conformation of homooxacalix[3]arene can be pre-organized for the 
binding of the guest in solution in a manner [43,44]. Based on the above results, a 
plausible sensing mechanism is therefore depicted in Scheme 2. The I− could be 
selectively bound by a synergistic action of three amide groups, and then the heavy 
atom effect increase intersystem crossing to the nonemissive triplet state and thus 
decrease the population of the singlet excited state, quenching the overall fluorescence 
intensity [45].
4. Conclusion
In summary, a new fluorescent chemosensor L based on a amide-functionalized 
pyrenyl-appended C3v symmetric homooxacalix[3]arene was synthesized for the 
selective detection of I−. Chemosensor L exhibited a high affinity and selectivity for I
− ion relative to most other competitive anions as evidenced by the dramatic 
fluorescence quenching. Homooxacalix[3]arene with the unique C3 symmetry is 
beneficial to the design and synthesis of highly selective chemosensors for anion 
analyte. 
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